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ABSTRACT Predictable seasonal change in photope-
riod triggers a sequential change in the daily activity-rest
pattern, adaptive formigration in several bird species. The
night-migratory black-headed bunting (Emberiza melanoce-
phala) is day activeunder short photoperiods (8h light:16h
dark, short day sensitive). Under long photoperiods (16 h
light:8 hdark), thebuntings are initiallyday active (longday
premigratory) but subsequently become intensely night
active (long day migratory) and after few weeks again
return to a day active pattern (long day refractory). How-
ever, it is unclear how the daily expression of circadian
genes changes during photoperiod-induced seasonal life-
history states (LHSs). We measured period 2 (Per2), cryp-
tochrome 1 (Cry1), brain and muscle arnt-like protein 1
(Bmal1), and circadian locomotor output cycles kaput
(Clock) mRNA expressions in various neural and periph-
eral tissues of buntings in different LHSs and discovered
differences of ∼2 to 6 h in the phase and 2- to 4-fold in
amplitudeof circadianoscillationsofPer2,Cry1, andBmal1
betweenphotoperiod-inducedLHSs. Phase relationship in
mRNA oscillations was altered between oscillator compo-
nents in the circadian pacemaker system (retina, pineal,
hypothalamus) as well as in the peripheral (liver, muscle)
tissues. These results show for the first time altered wave-
forms of clock gene expressions in all tissues in parallel
with behavioral shifts and suggest the involvement of cir-
cadian system in photoperiod induction of seasonal LHSs
in a migratory species.—Singh, D., Trivedi, A. K., Rani, S.,
Panda, S., Kumar, V. Circadian timing in central and pe-
ripheral tissues in a migratory songbird: dependence on
annual life-history states. FASEB J. 29, 4248–4255 (2015).
www.fasebj.org
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In long-lived animals, seasonal recurrence of biologic
activities (phenology) like migration, hibernation, re-
production, andmolt is achievedby adjusting theperiodof
endogenous clocks to the annual change in the photope-
riod (1, 2). Responding to the environmental photoperiod
cycle demands behavioral and physiologic plasticity, as
shownby thedevelopmentof seasonal phenotypes inmany
vertebrates (3). This is particularly evident in latitudinal
migratory species, which respond to photoperiod change
with a precise succession of change in the behavior for
accurate seasonal timing of their migration and re-
production (1). In captivity, migratory birds exhibit winter
(nonmigratory, nonreproductive) and spring/summer
(migratory/reproductive) phenotypes under short and
long days, respectively (4, 5). When continuously exposed
to long days, short day photosensitive (SD-S) migratory
birds show successive seasonal life-history states (LHSs),
characterized by premigratory (initiation of lipogenesis
and gametogenesis; LD-pM), migratory (fat deposition
and increased body mass, recrudesced gonads, and noc-
turnal migratory restlessness, known as Zugunruhe; LD-M)
(6), and postmigratory [fat stores depleted and lean body
mass, regressed gonads, return to day activity, and de-
velopmentofphotorefractoriness; longday refractory (LD-
R)] phenotypes (7–10).

Although several studies have shown the involvement of
circadian rhythms in photoperiod-induced seasonal phe-
notypes to be linked with migration and reproduction in
photoperiodic species (1, 8, 9), the change in molecular
circadian oscillator with seasonal behavior in nonmodel
organisms is less well understood. Circadian pacemaker in
the suprachiasmatic nuclei shows phase plasticity with
winter and summer photoperiod in seasonal mammals
(11). In vertebrates, the circadian molecular oscillator is
based on transcriptional-translational feedback loops, in
which periods (Per1, Per2) and cryptochromes (Cry1, Cry2)
are negative regulators of their own transcription drivenby
brain andmuscle arnt-like protein 1 (Bmal1) and circadian
locomotor output cycles kaput (Clock) transcriptional
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activators. Nuclear hormone receptors Rors and Rev-erbs
function as positive and negative elements driving oscil-
lations in Bmal1 and adjust the phase of oscillations of other
clockgenes.There is emergingevidence for the involvement
of thismolecular oscillator in the regulation of seasonality in
birds. For example, Clock polymorphism has been found to
be associated with breeding in the blue tit (Cyanistes caeruleu)
(12) and migratory barn swallows (Hirundo rustica) (13).
Similarly,midday andmidnight Ror-a andRev-erb-amRNA
expressions have been found to vary with photoperiod-
induced phenotypes in the night-migratory black-headed
bunting (Emberiza melanocephala) (10).

However, it remains largely unknown how the circadian
clock connects to photoperiod-induced seasonal change in
physiology and behavior in vertebrates. We hypothesized
phase and amplitude plasticity in the oscillations of Per2,
Cry1, Bmal1, and Clock genes with photoperiod-induced
phenotypes in a seasonal species. A migratory species like
theblack-headedbunting isan idealmodel systemto test this
because photoperiod-induced LHSs in buntings can be
easily and reproducibly induced within a few weeks in con-
trolled laboratory conditions.We predicted that differences
in thephaseand/oramplitudeof circadiangeneoscillations
between photoperiod-induced LHSs would accompany the
diurnal behavioral shifts in buntings. Corresponding with
LHSs, a change was also expected in the relationship be-
tween circadian molecular oscillators constituting the cen-
tral circadian pacemaker system (hypothalamus, retina,
pineal) (1, 14) as well as between the central clock and
peripheral (liver, muscle) tissues in buntings.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Animals and experiment

The experiment was carried out at the Department of Zoology,
University of Lucknow (Lucknow, India), in accordance with the
guidelines of the Institutional Animal Ethics Committee. Adult
maleblack-headedbuntings (bodymass, 23–27g) procured from
an overwintering flock and maintained under short days (8 h
light:16hdarkness, photosensitive;n=72)or longdays (16h light:
8 h dark, photorefractory; n = 24) and constant temperature
(226 2°C)wereused. To examine photoperiod induced changes,
birds were singly housed in activity cages (size, 603 453 35 cm)
and placed individually in photoperiodic chambersmaintained
under 8h light or 16h lightphotoperiods. After 1wk, the birds on
short days were continued for another week on short days (group
1; SD-S). Birds on long days were continued (16 h light:8 h dark)
under that condition for 1 wk, during which birds initiated fat
deposition and testis recrudescence but were still day active
(group 2, premigratory; LD-pM), or until the time (11–18 d) they
exhibited 7 nights of Zugunruhe, characterized by intense night
activity and wing whirring (6), increased body weight, and ma-
tured testes (group3,migratory;LD-M).A separategroupofbirds
were maintained under long days for up to 40 wk, during which
they went through premigratory and migratory or night active
phases and reverted back to day active (photorefractory birds,
group 4; LD-R). Although these long photoperiod-induced phe-
notypes also overlapped with breeding status [nonbreeding,
prebreeding, breeding, and postbreeding (4)], we refer these
LHSs with respect to their more distinct migration behavior. The
experimental protocol is shown in Fig. 1A.

Theactivitybehaviorof eachbirdwas longitudinallymonitored
over the entire duration of the experiment. Each activity cage was
provided with 2 perches and mounted with an infrared sensor
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Figure 1. A) Experimental protocol. Photosensitive black-headed
buntings maintained on short days (SDs; 8 h light:16 h darkness,
pretreatment) were divided in 3 groups and singly housed in
activity recording cages. Group 1 was retained on SD throughout
the 24 d treatment period (SD-S), while groups 2 and 3 were
exposed first to SDs and then to long days (LDs; 16 h light:8 h
dark) for varying durations [group 2 (LD-pM) – SD 17 d + LD 7 d;
group 3 (LD-M) – SD 6 d + LD 18 d]. A group of pho-
torefractory buntings previously maintained on LDs were
simultaneously housed individually in activity recording cages
and maintained on the same long photoperiod for the next 24
d (LD-R). On d 25, all birds were humanely killed and tissues
collected for measurement of gene expressions. B, C) Change in
activity behavior with photoperiod-induced seasonal phenotypes.
Representative double-plotted activity record (B, actogram) and
percentage daily activity distribution between light day and dark
period (C) in black-headed buntings with photoperiodically
induced seasonal states under SDs (Ba, Ca, SD-S) and LDs (Bb,
Cb, LD-pM; Bc, Cc, LD-M; Bd, Cd, LD-R). Gray boxed portion of
actogram (B) indicates 7 d segment for which total activity during
day and night was calculated. Asterisk on bar (C) indicates
significant difference in distribution of activity between light and
dark periods of 24 h LD cycle (P , 0.05, Bonferroni correction).
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that continuously detected the movement of the bird within its
cage. Activity data were collected in 5-min bins in a computerized
data-logging system. The Chronobiology Kit software program
(Stanford Software Systems, Santa Cruz, CA, USA) was used to
collect, plot, and analyze daily activity data. Daily activity records
over the period of treatment (actogram) were double plotted,
with each successive day repeated sideways, to illustrate a better
visual representation of activity behavior of individual birds. We
also averagedhourly activity over 7 d, and from this, we calculated
total activity during the day and night for each condition. The
measurement on gene expression was done in each LHS at 6
times of day, with reference to lights on [zeitgeber time (ZT)—
ZT1, ZT5, ZT9, ZT13, ZT17, and ZT21; ZT0 = lights on].

Measurement of gene expression level by real-time
quantitative PCR

The retina, pineal, hypothalamus, liver, and muscle were quickly
dissected and immediately stored in RNAlater (AM7020; Ambion,
Austin, TX,USA),first overnight at 4°C and then at280° until RNA
extraction. Total RNA was extracted using Tri reagent (AM9738;
Ambion), as per the manufacturer’s protocol, and a 1 mg RNA ali-
quot treatedwithRQ1DNase(M6101;Promega,Madison,WI,USA)
was used for cDNA synthesis using thefirst strand cDNA synthesis kit
(K1622; Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Gene-
specific primers were designed from the cDNA sequences using the
Eurofins MWGOperon primer design (http://www.operon.com/tools/
oligo-analysis-tool.aspx) online program. Transcript levels were mea-
sured in 10 ng/ml (hypothalamus, retina, liver, muscle, testes) or
5 ng/ml (pineal, fat tissue) by real-time PCR [7200 SDS Thermal
cycler; AppliedBiosystems (ABI), Foster City, CA,USA]using Power
SYBRGreen PCRMasterMix (ABI 4387669), withb-actin as a refer-
encegene.Afoldchange inexpressionofeachsample(induplicate)
was calculated as 22(DDCt) (15, 16).

Statistical analysis

One-wayANOVA followed byNewman-Keuls post hoc test assessed
significance in daily variation in gene expression levels in
a photoperiod-induced phenotype. Two-way ANOVA tested the
effect of LHSs on activity behavior and clock gene expression
levels (factor 1 = LHS; timeof day = factor 2). Post hoc comparison
used Bonferroni correction for the significance level. To de-
termine circadian oscillations, the data were fitted to a sine wave
equation, y = baseline + amplitude 3 sin (frequency x + phase
shift), and gene expression frequency was fixed to 24 h (Cosinor
analysis) (17). The significance of regression analysis deter-
mined at P, 0.05; the value was calculated using the number of
samples, R2 value, and numbers of predictors (16). The ampli-
tude and peak expression times, as determined by Cosinor
analysis, were graphed in polar (SigmaStat, version 12 software;
SigmaStat, San Jose, CA, USA) to showphase relationships in the
mRNA expressions between photoperiod-induced phenotypes
and between central clock and peripheral tissues. Further, the
extra sum of squares F test using P, 0.05 as a threshold level of
significance determined significant differences in the phase and
amplitude of gene oscillations between LHSs (17). Unless spec-
ified otherwise, the statistics were performed byGraphPad Prism
software, version 5.0 (GraphPad Software, La Jolla, CA, USA).

RESULTS

Daily activity pattern changes with photoperiod-
induced states

All the individuals showed the same activity pattern.
Buntings were day active under short days, as expected,

with significantly higher activity during the day than at
night (P , 0.05, Bonferroni correction; Fig. 1Ba, Ca).
Upon exposure to long days, theymaintained their daily
activity pattern initially for 10 to 14 d, with significantly
higher activity during the day compared with night (Fig.
1Bb, Cb; P , 0.05, Bonferroni correction). Thereafter,
there was a behavioral shift, with birds becoming pre-
dominantly night active; they exhibited intense activity
at night, resembling Zugunruhe (Fig. 1Bc). At this stage,
there was no day-night difference in the activity distri-
bution (Fig. 1Cc). After a few weeks under long day
conditions, the birds became photorefractory. Photo-
refractory birds had daily activity pattern behavior sim-
ilar to those under short days, with activity significantly
higher during the day than at night (Fig. 1Bd) (P, 0.05,
Bonferroni correction; Fig. 1Cd). Thus, there was a re-
versal of the activity pattern between the nonmigratory
(SD-S, LD-pM, and LD-R) and migratory (LD-M) states
(cf. Fig. 1B, C). Two-way ANOVA revealed a significant
effect of LHSs (F3,104 = 14.38, P , 0.0001) and time
(F1,104 = 86.84, P , 0.0001), as well as LHSs by time
interaction (F3,104 = 17.06, P , 0.0001) on activity be-
havior (Fig. 1B, C).

Daily mRNA oscillations in central clock and
peripheral clock tissues

We measured the mRNA expression level of 4 different
clock components in 5 different tissues collected at 6 dif-
ferent time points from birds at 4 different life-history
states. Such comprehensive and parallel analyses offered,
for the first time, how circadian clock components’ ex-
pression changed in both neural and metabolic tissues of
a migratory species. There were significant variations in
daily mRNA expression levels of both the negative (Per2
and Cry1) and positive (Bmal1 but not Clock) elements
of the transcriptional-translational feedback loops, albeit
with tissue-specific and LHS-dependent expression pat-
terns (P, 0.05, 1-way ANOVA; Fig. 2).

In general, Per2 and Cry1 mRNA expression patterns
were significantly varied in all the tissues during all LHSs
(P, 0.001, 1-way ANOVA; Fig. 2Aa, b; Ba, b; Ca, b), except
in thehypothalamicCry1mRNAexpressionduring theLD-
pM(P=0.0695) andLD-M(P=0.061) states (Fig. 2Ab).Per2
mRNA expression levels peaked in the morning hours,
while Cry1mRNA levels peaked early in the evening in the
central clock (Fig. 2Ab, Bb, Cb) and at variable times in the
peripheral (Fig. 2Db, Eb) tissues. Similarly, a significant
daily variation in Bmal1mRNA expression with peak levels
later in the day (ZT8 to ZT14, depending on LHS) was
found in all tissues (P , 0.01, P , 0.001; Fig. 2Ac, Bc, Cc).
Clock mRNA expression, however, lacked a significant os-
cillation during all the LHSs, except LD-R, inwhichpineal,
hypothalamus, liver, and muscle had significant Clock
oscillations (P , 0.05, P , 0.01; Fig. 2Ad, Bd, Cd). There
were variable Clock mRNA expression peaks distributed
from the earlymorning to evening, particularly in liver and
muscle (Fig. 2Dd, Ed).

The Cosinor analysis confirmed Per2, Cry1, and Bmal1
mRNA rhythmicity, with tissue- and LHS-specific peak ex-
pression times (Table 1). In general, Per2 peaks were scat-
tered betweenZT21 andZT5,Cry1peaks betweenZT3 and
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ZT12, and Bmal1 peaks between ZT8 and ZT14 (Table 1).
At the same time, Clock peaks were less distinguished.

Effect of photoperiod-induced seasonal phenotypes

The mRNA oscillation of clock genes significantly varied
with time of day as well as with development of seasonal
phenotypes, as induced by the photoperiod change. In
both the central clock (retina, pineal, hypothalamus) and
peripheral (liver, muscle) tissues, Per2, Cry1, and Bmal1
mRNA expressions showed a significant effect of the LHS
and time of day as well as the interaction between the two

(P, 0.05, P, 0.001, 2-way ANOVA; LHS, factor 1; time of
day, factor 2; Fig. 2). However, there were tissue-specific
effects of these factors on Clock mRNA expression levels
(Fig. 2). Clock expression was significantly affected by the
LHS, not by the time of day or LHSs by time of day
interaction in all the central clock tissues (P , 0.05,
P , 0.01), except for the time of day effect in retinal
expression (P , 0.05, 2-way ANOVA). There were vari-
able effects of these 2 factors in liver and muscle. The
LHS and time of day, not their interaction, had an effect
in the liver Clock mRNA expression (P , 0.001), and
there was only the effect of the time of day in muscle
(P , 0.02, 2-way ANOVA; Fig. 2Dd, Ed).
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Figure 2. Daily expression profile
of circadian clock genes in central
clock and peripheral tissues. Rel-
ative mRNA expression of Per2
(Aa, Ba, Ca, Da, Ea), Cry1 (Ab, Bb,
Cb, Db, Eb), Bmal1 (Ac, Bc, Cc, Dc,
Ec), and Clock (Ad, Bd, Cd, Dd, Ed)
genes in central [hypothalamus
(A); retina (B); pineal (C)] and
peripheral [liver (D); muscle (E)]
clock tissues in photoperiod in-
duced seasonal (behavioral) states
in black-headed buntings under
short days (SD-S) and long days
(LD-pM, LD-M, and LD-R). mRNA
expression levels were measured
with reference to light-dark ZT at
6 times of day: ZT1, ZT5, ZT9,
ZT13, ZT17, and ZT21 (ZT0 =
lights on, indicated on x axis un-
derneath bottom LD bars). Each
data point represents mean (6SE,
n = 4). Asterisk on symbol indi-
cates significant difference between
groups at P, 0.05 level, as indicated
by Bonferroni correction after 2-way
ANOVA (factor 1, photoperiod-
induced state; factor 2, time of day).
Note differences in y axis scales
between graphs.
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Change in phase and amplitude of gene oscillations

Because of the lack of significant daily variations in Clock
expression in central clock tissues, we calculated and
plotted the phase and amplitude in Per2, Cry1, and Bmal1
mRNA oscillations in relation to the photoperiod-induced
LHS in different tissues. Hypothalamic Cry1 mRNA ex-
pression did not have a significant oscillation in theLD-pM
and LD-M states, and they were thus discounted from the
phase and amplitude analysis and plots.

The peak expression time was considered to be the
phase reference point of the gene oscillation. There was
a significant change in the phase of Per2, Cry1, and Bmal1
oscillations by;2 to 6 h between the SD-S and other 3 long
day states (LD-pM, LD-M, LD-R), although with tissue-
specific differences (Fig. 3). For example, compared with
the time in SD-S, Per2 peaks in all 3 long day states were
delayed by ;2 to 5 h in the central and by ;2 h in pe-
ripheral clock tissues (P, 0.05; F test; Fig. 3Aa, Ba, Ca, Da,
Ea), except in muscle, in which Per2 peak was significantly
delayed in the LD-R by;3 h (Fig. 3Ea). Only in the retina
were the phases of expression of Per2, Cry1, and Bmal1
under all 3 long day conditions coherent (Fig. 3), while in
other tissues the phases under 3 long day conditions dif-
fered. A parsimonious explanation is that the phase of the
circadian oscillator in the retina is primarily dictatedby the
photoperiod, while in other tissues themetabolic state and
photoperiod interact in setting the phase. Phase change in
the Cry1 oscillation was relatively less consistent. For ex-
ample, comparedwithSD-S, therewas adelayof;2 to3.5h
in the central tissues and ;4 to 6.5 h in the peripheral
tissues. In particular, there was significant delay of ;2 to
2.5 h in theCry1 peak in LD-pM, LD-M, and LD-R in retina
(P = 0.007, P = 0.007, P = 0.009) and ;3 to 7 h in LD-R in
hypothalamus (P = 0.008), LD-pM and LD-R in pineal
(P = 0.017, P = 0.008) andmuscle (P = 0.038, P = 0.02), and
LD-pM in liver (P, 0.001, F test; Fig. 3Ab, Bb, Cb, Db, Eb).
However, phase change in the Bmal1 oscillations between
photoperiod-induced phenotypes was similar to the Per2
mRNA. Compared with the peak expression time in the

SD-S, there was a significant delay of ;3 to 4 h in Bmal1
mRNApeaks in all 3 long day states LD-pM,LD-M, andLD-
R in the hypothalamus (P = 0.002, P = 0.0004, P = 0.005),
retina (P = 0.046, P = 0.027,P = 0.05), and liver (P, 0.0001,
P = 0.0002, P = 0.0002), but only in LD-pM in pineal
(P = 0.04) and LD-pM and LD-R in the muscle (P = 0.007,
P = 0.027, F test; Fig. 3Ac, Bc, Cc, Dc, Ec).

The amplitude of Per2, Cry1, and Bmal1 oscillations sig-
nificantly varied by;2- to 4-fold between the photoperiod-
inducedphenotypes, butwith tissue-specificdifferences. In
all 3 central clock tissues, Per2 oscillations were 2- to 4-fold
higher inamplitude inSD-S than inLD-pM,LD-M, andLD-
R (except inhypothalamus inLD-R) states (P, 0.05, F test;
Fig. 3Aa, Ba, Ca). In contrast, the amplitude of Per2 oscil-
lation was reduced by half in SD-S than LD-M and LD-pM
in liver (P = 0.019) and muscle (P = 0.046, P = 0.008, re-
spectively) (Fig. 3Da, Ea). However, muscle Cry1 oscil-
lations remained significantly larger by 2- to 3-fold in SD-S
andLD-M(P,0.0001,P=0.01,F test; Fig. 3Eb).Likephase,
the amplitude variation in Cry1 oscillations was also less
consistent (Fig. 3Ab, Eb). There was no difference in the
hypothalamic Cry1 oscillation amplitudes between the SD-
S and LD-R states. Retinal Cry1 oscillation amplitudes were
;2-fold higher in LD-M than in SD-S (P = 0.007), LD-R
(P , 0.001), and LD-pM (P = 0.002) states; LD-R oscil-
lations were lowest in amplitude, SD-S. LD-R (P, 0.05, F
test; Fig. 3Ab, Bb). There was no difference in Cry1 oscilla-
tion amplitudes in the pineal (Fig. 3Cb). In liver and mus-
cle,Cry1 oscillations were;2- to 6-fold higher in amplitude
in LD-R than the SD-S, LD-pM, and LD-M; lowest-
amplitude Cry1 oscillations were found in the LD-M
(P , 0.05, F test; Fig. 3Db, Eb). Similarly, Bmal1 oscillation
amplitude showed variations. Hypothalamic Bmal1 oscil-
lations did not vary with the photoperiod-induced states,
except a 2-fold-higher amplitude occurred in LD-R rather
than LD-M (P = 0.02, F test; Fig. 3Ac). Retinal Bmal1 oscil-
lations were, however,;2- to 3-fold higher in amplitude in
all 3 long day–induced states (LD-pM, LD-M, and LD-R)
compared with SD-S (P, 0.001, P, 0.001, P, 0.05, F test;
Fig. 3Bc). In the pineal, the amplitude of Bmal1 oscillations

TABLE 1. Rhythm parameters (means 6 SEM; Cosinor analyses) of Per2, Cry1, and Bmal1 oscillations in central clock (hypothalamus, retina,
pineal) and peripheral (liver, muscle) tissues in black-headed bunting with photoperiod induced with difference seasonal LHSs

Tissue Gene

SD-S LD-pM LD-M LD-R

Acrophase Amplitude Acrophase Amplitude Acrophase Amplitude Acrophase Amplitude

Hypothalamus Per2 0.3 6 0.4 0.5 6 0.06 1.9 6 0.6 0.3 6 0.05 1.9 6 0.5 0.3 6 0.05 3.1 6 0.6 0.47 6 0.08
Cry1 3.8 6 0.9 0.4 6 0.09 12.5 6 2.5 0.7 6 0.45 4.5 6 2 0.12 6 0.06 8.1 6 1.2 0.45 6 0.13
Bmal1 9.0 6 0.4 0.7 6 0.08 13 6 1 0.9 6 0.23 11.5 6 0.5 0.64 6 0.08 12.0 6 0.5 1.2 6 0.22

Retina Per2 21.6 6 1 1.4 6 0.39 3.0 6 0.4 0.4 6 0.06 2.9 6 0.5 0.39 6 0.05 4.2 6 0.6 0.4 6 0.07
Cry1 6.2 6 0.1 0.72 6 0.1 8.3 6 0.5 0.7 6 0.09 8.1 6 0.4 1.2 6 0.15 8.8 6 0.7 0.5 6 0.08
Bmal1 8.3 6 1 0.8 6 0.21 11.4 6 0.5 2.8 6 0.30 11.2 6 0.4 2.2 6 0.23 11.7 6 0.8 1.6 6 0.35

Pineal Per2 23 6 1 1.4 6 0.40 3.2 6 0.5 0.4 6 0.05 2.8 6 0.7 0.3 6 0.06 2.3 6 0.6 0.34 6 0.05
Cry1 8.4 6 0.9 2.3 6 0.36 11.9 6 1 1.6 6 0.36 9.9 6 0.9 2.8 6 0.65 12.4 6 1.6 1.2 6 0.53
Bmal1 10 6 1 5.3 6 1.3 13.0 6 0.6 3.6 6 0.56 11.0 6 0.8 1.86 6 0.35 13.7 6 0.98 1.74 6 0.45

Liver Per2 1.6 6 0.6 0.4 6 0.05 3.7 6 0.5 0.4 6 0.06 4.6 6 0.5 0.57 6 0.07 4.7 6 0.6 0.47 6 0.07
Cry1 7.7 6 0.3 1.5 6 0.12 11.6 6 0.6 2.0 6 0.32 8.9 6 0.9 0.91 6 0.22 6.1 6 3.3 0.02 6 0.02
Bmal1 10.1 6 0.5 11 6 1.28 14.1 6 0.4 23.5 6 2.6 13.4 6 0.5 16.6 6 2.3 14.0 6 0.8 11.0 6 2.3

Muscle Per2 1.6 6 0.5 0.66 6 0.1 2.9 6 0.7 0.4 6 0.08 2.4 6 0.7 0.33 6 0.06 4.7 6 0.6 1.0 6 0.16
Cry1 5.9 6 0.6 1.0 6 0.16 13.4 6 1.46 0.5 6 0.26 4.9 6 0.6 0.3 6 0.05 10.4 6 0.6 2.0 6 0.36
Bmal1 8.9 6 0.9 5.1 6 1.2 13.4 6 0.5 14.2 6 2.2 10.3 6 0.7 3.0 6 0.52 14.3 6 0.55 18.1 6 2.6
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washigher by;2- to3-fold inSD-S andLD-pMthan theLD-
M and LD-R (P, 0.01, F test; Fig. 3Cc). Similar differences
were found in the peripheral clock tissues. Liver Bmal1
oscillations were higher in amplitude in LD-pM than the
SD-S, LD-M, and LD-R (P, 0.0001, P, 0.05, P, 0.001),
and in LD-M than the SD-S (P = 0.037, F test; Fig. 3Dc). In
themuscle, however,Bmal1 oscillations were higher by;3-
to 6-fold in the LD-pM and LD-R than the SD-S and LD-M
states (P, 0.001, F test; Fig. 3Ec).

Tissue-specific phase relationships in circadian genes

The times of peakmRNAexpressionswas alsoused to show
phase-relationships in Per2, Cry1, and Bmal1 between
photoperiod-induced states in the central clock as well as
the peripheral tissues. In all LHSs, Per2mRNA expression
peaked early in the day, whereas Bmal1 and Cry1 peaked

later in the day (Fig. 3). The times of transcriptional peaks
were relatively advanced in SD-S than the other 3 states in
all the tissues (cf.Fig. 3). Also in SD-S,Per2peaked earlier in
the pineal and retina than in the hypothalamus (cf. Fig. 3).
Further, Per2, Cry1 (except in hypothalamus), and Bmal1
mRNA peaks were delayed on transfer from short (SD-S)
to long (LD-pM) days (cf. Fig. 3). Between the SD-S
and LD-R, both nonstimulated states, mRNA peaks
were delayed in the latter (Fig. 3). However, mRNA
expression peak times did not differ between the
photostimulated phases LD-pM and LD-M (Fig. 3).
Interestingly, the phase relationship between Per2 and
Cry1 genes, with increased interval between their peak
expression times, was altered with the induction of the
long day phenotype—that is, when buntings were
transferred from short (SD-S) to long (LD-pM) days
(Fig. 3).

Figure 3. Relative presentation of phase and
amplitude of clock gene oscillations in photo-
period-induced seasonal phenotypes. Central
clock [hypothalamus (A), retina (B), pineal
(C)] and peripheral [liver (D), muscle (E)]
tissues in different photoperiod-induced behav-
ioral states in black-headed buntings (n = 4)
under short days (SD-S, solid circle) and long
days (LD-pM, open circle; LD-M, solid triangle
and LD-R, open triangle), as determined by
Cosinor analysis. Amplitude (line) and peak
time (bullets) of Per2 (Aa, Ba, Ca, Da, Ea),
Cry1 (Ab, Bb, Cb, Db, Eb), and Bmal1 (Ac, Bc, Cc,
Dc, Ec) mRNA expressions are shown. Long
line indicates higher amplitude of mRNA
expression.
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DISCUSSION

We for the first time show the persistence of circadian
molecular oscillations in the central clock as well as the
peripheral tissues during all photoperiod-induced LHSs in
a migratory species (Fig. 2). Present results on mRNA
oscillations support an interactive central circadian clock
system inbuntings (14) and indicate a functionalhierarchy
betweenoscillators in the retina, pineal, andhypothalamus
as well as between these oscillators and those in the pe-
ripheral tissues. There were advanced circadian tran-
scription peaks in the retina and pineal relative to those in
the hypothalamus (Fig. 3). Similarly, a delayed Per2peak in
peripheral tissues may account for the time lag between
central pacemakeroutput andentrainedoscillations in the
peripheral tissues (18). This suggests a close interaction
between the central andperipheral clocks, with the former
influencing the latter (cf. Fig. 3). However, in general,
bunting’s clock gene oscillations were of higher amplitude
in peripheral rather than central clock tissues (Figs. 2 and
3). We speculate that this was related to the difference in
the homogeneity of cellular oscillations in central clock
and peripheral oscillators. Heterogeneity in cellular oscil-
lations, a known feature of the suprachiasmatic nuclei
clock in mammals (19), may account for larger variations
in the phase and period of cellular oscillations and in turn
the low amplitude oscillations in bunting’s retinal, pineal,
and hypothalamic clocks (20). At the same time, the pe-
ripheral tissueswith relatively homogenous cell population
and low variations in the phase and period may have gen-
erated the high-amplitude molecular oscillations.

Phased core clock genemRNAoscillations with long day
cycle, irrespective of the LHS (Fig. 3), are suggestive of the
interaction of light with a specific light-responsive element
in the promoter region, a clock gene (21). Circadian
transcription is regulated mainly by 3 clock-controlled
DNA promoter region elements: E/E0 box in themorning
(22, 23), D box during the day (23, 24), and the Rev-Erb/
ROR-binding element at night (23, 25, 26). A Per2 peak
early in the day may thus be the result of an interaction of
light with themorning light–responsive element, and Cry1
and Bmal1mRNA peaks later during the day are perhaps
the results of an interactive effect of light with all 3 pro-
moter elements (23). Further, phase relationships be-
tween the circadian gene oscillations may determine long
day–induced physiologic response in black-headed bunt-
ings, as suggested in the other photoperiodic species (27,
28). Increased phase intervals between the Per2 and Cry1
peaks inbuntingswhen theywere transferred fromshort to
long days are evidence of this (Fig. 3).

This study asked whether circadian transcriptions were
dependent on photoperiod-regulated annual LHSs in
migratory black-headed buntings. By and large, the answer
is yes, mainly on the basis of observed differences in the
phase and amplitude of Per2, Cry1, and Bmal1 mRNA
oscillations between the short and long photoperiods and
between different LHSs (Fig. 3). In particular, the ad-
vanced phase and the relatively larger amplitude of Per2
oscillation in SD-S compared to those in the LD-pM, LD-M
or LD-R states suggest photoperiod effects on circadian
molecular oscillations in buntings. This is also consistent
with the suggested photoperiod-dependent seasonal plas-
ticity in the suprachiasmatic nuclei clock gene expression

waveforms in mammals, with narrow- and high-amplitude
oscillations under short days, and broad- and low-
amplitude oscillations under long days (11).

Among all clock components examined, Bmal1 expres-
sion was largely rhythmic in different tissues, and its ex-
pression level, phase, and amplitude showed tissue- and
photoperiod-specific changes. The change in molecular
oscillator can thus be exemplified with the Bmal1 expres-
sion. In general, we found the amplitude of Bmal1 oscilla-
tion in all tissues (except pineal) increased and the phase
of oscillation delayed under long days relative to the short
day. However, the phase of Bmal1 oscillation was similar in
all central clock and peripheral tissues, irrespective of the
LHS. However, Bmal1 mRNA oscillations in all 5 tissues
examined were distinct from each other in all 3 long
day–induced LHSs: LD-pM, LD-M, and LD-R. This obser-
vation is novel in that it suggests that bothphotoperiod and
internal factors interact to specify the daily expression
patternof clockcomponents. Further, theovert activity rest
pattern is perhaps a poor predictor of tissue-level daily os-
cillation of clock genes, particularly Bmal1. Although the
birds were mostly equally active between day and night
(akin to arrhythmicity), Bmal1 mRNA expression clearly
showed daily oscillations in all tissues in birds during the
migratory state (LD-M). It will be interesting to test in
a future study whether this oscillation is driven by the
photoperiod or any sustained rhythm in feeding. Fur-
thermore, despite the overt similarity in the activity pat-
terns under pre- and postmigratory long day conditions,
the distinct pattern of Bmal1 expression in all tissues sug-
gests that the metabolic states of the birds at these 2 LHSs
might contribute to differences in Bmal1 expression.

In summary, this is the first comprehensive study at the
transcriptional level showing the involvement of the circa-
dian system in photoperiod-induced changes in seasonal
LHSs in a photoperiodic species. There were altered wave-
formsof clockgeneexpression inparallelwithphotoperiod-
induced change in the activity behavior. We propose that
this is apotentialmechanismunderlyingphotoperiodism in
songbirds in particular and vertebrates in general.
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